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The Sequence Abstraction in the Implementation of Emily 
D.C Currin, J M. Bishop and Y L. Varol* 

Computer Science D1v1s1on, 
Umvers1ty of the Witwatersrand, 

Johannesburg, 
South Afr.ca. 

Abstract 
Emily 1s a general purpose computer aided lllstruction language with a novel nnplementatlon At the user s level, Emily consists of two 
languages an mstruction language, wlu.ch 1s used by authors to prepare lessons and a command language for controlling access to lessons, 
registenng users and other system functions 
In nnplementation, such a system poses the problem of stonng and controllmg a wide vanety of data types under program control and on 
backmg store Both storage and control are handled by a data base manager whose basic urut 1s a sequence 
Tlu.s paper gives a bnef descnption of the Emily languages and then concentrates on the sequence abstraction It 1s shown how tlu.s provides 
an effective mterface between concepts m the lu.gh level implementation language (Pascal) and the details of the realization of many different 
data types m a smgle system Fmally, the mtemal representation of sequences 1s discussed 

1 lntroduction 
In 1977, a language-generator pa1r for automatic problem 
generat10n m computer aided mstruction was proposed [ 4] and a 
pilot implementation undertaken This prelnnmary mvestigat1on 
revealed def1c1enc1es m the language, which was based on 
functions and assignments, without any control structures Once 
these had been cleared up m the reVIsed report of the language 
[2,3] the implementat10n was approached afresh Tius presented 
two problems Frrstly, to be viable, Emily, as the system 1s now 
called, should be embedded m an envrronment which mcludes 
facilities for stonng and retnevmg problem prototypes ( or 
lessons) and for reg1stenng and momtonng the use of these 
prototypes This necessitated the design of a command language 
to handle the mteract1on between a parent, system, a database 
manager, the users on termmals, and the generator-venher 
Secondly, there was the problem of ensunng a secure yet efficient 
production system A system such as Emily generates a large 
number of different data types, all highly structured and 
mter-connected It 1s desrrable that these types be reflected by the 
implementat10n language and that the protect10n afforded by 
stnct typmg ma language such as Pascal be retamed However, 
stnct-typmg means that procedures may only serve items of a 
particular type and that connections via pomters must be between 
specmed types For example, data m an Emily lesson may vary 
from simple characters to vectors of numbers and stnngs and all of 
these need to be stored and mampulated on a stack while the 
lesson 1s m progress Followmg stnct-typmg, this leads to a 
prohferat10n of versions iof each logical procedure and the 
md1scnmmate use of type umons ( or record vanants) The nammg 
conventions alone make this solution unwieldy 
Whlle this dllemma was posed chiefly m relation to the 
generator-venfier pair, which had already been partially 
implemented, it also has a beanng on the action of the database 
manager This should not be reqmred to manage more than one 

or two types of objects m the transfer between mam memory and 
backmg store 
The answer to the problem hes m abstractmg the defm1tion of the
data types and structunng methods away from their
representation m a language ( albeit a high level one) For this 
purpose, the sequence abstraction 1s ideal Every data structure 1s 
regarded as an mdefimte sequence of non-homogeneous terms, 
which may themselves be sequences The operations on 
sequences are few but adequate and secunty 1s aclu.eved by means 
of a well-defmed procedural mterface Thus the actual 
representation of sequences 1s imrnatenal at the programmmg 
level and the design of the major Emily modules could proceed 
mdependently of the dec1s1ons as to wlu.ch of the ex1stmg 
structured types (pomters, arrays, files) would be used 
Tlu.s paper has three aims Frrstly, Emily and its capabilities are 
descnbed, m order to establish the magnitude of the project bemg 
undertaken Secondly, 1t IS shown how the sequence abstraction 
simplifies the design of the data structures requrred, and keeps 
these at a umformly high level Thrrdly, an nnplementat10n of 
sequences 1s descnbed, to give an idea of the fundamental 
difference between the abstraction of sequences and therr 
representat10n 

2 The Emily Environment 

2 1 Modules m the System 
Figure 1 gives a diagrammatic VIew of the vanous modules m 
Emily The Controller and Interpreter are the two that will be 
most widely used for the execution of lesson~ The compiler wtll 
be mvoked by authors of lessons All four mam modules will use 
the Data base manager, the analysers and the General Purpose 
modules This level of mteract10n makes 1t essential for there to be 
a standard data type for commumcatmg between the modules 

*Y L Varol 1s now at the Umvers1ty of Southern Illmo1s at Carbondale, US A 
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Figure 1 Modules of Emily 
10 = mput/output modules 
db,.= database manager 
ls = lexical and syntax analyser 
cl = command language analyser 
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2.2 The Instruction Language 
The mstruct10n language is used by authors to define lessons The 
author 1s able to wnte lessons which are adaptable The difficulty 
of the subject matter covered, as well as the speed at which 1t 1s 
covered, 1s under the control of the author 
The lessons can be to a large extent generative This makes 1t 
possible to give a user extensive practice m sections with which he 
1s unsure 
The mstruction language is eastly readable, and the lessons are 
modular This enables authors to wnte lessons which can be eastly 
read and modified by other authors 
The lessons are transportable The language does not assume any 
particular hardware For Implementation dependent features 
(such as the number of s1gmficant digits which can be retamed) 
the report [2] descnbes the mmimum reqmrements 
The basis for generatmg an mstance of an Emtly lesson and for 
vahdatmg the rephes, 1s the functwn Each function takes a smgle 
argument and returns a value of one of the basic types Because 
the argument may lbe a vector, the effective argument can be as 
sophisticated as necessary and may even mclude nested funct10ns 
In addition, some functions may be qualified by specrnc attnbutes 
For example 
REDUCE 2x + 3y - 1 SUBST [y, number] 
will reduce the given polynomial to its canomcal form and make 
the given substitution 
A val1dat10n function has an argument which 1s matched agamst 
the users rephes If this results m a match the function 1s set to 
boolean true (1), otherwise 1t has the value false (0) 
ONEOF{ metre, metres, m']-will be true If the reply contams 
any one of the stnngs I 

Vanables, parameters and expressions may be of type boolean, 
numenc, polynormal, stnng, picture or vector 
Simple statements m Emtly p:t'ov1de for the assignment of values 

I 
to vanables, the mvocation of lessons, presentation of pictures and 
requests for rephes The compound statements mclude the IF, 
REPEAT and FIRSTOF statements Declarations of parameters 
occur at the start of the lesson, and thereafter the control 
structures take over 

2 3 The Command Language 
Usmg the command language the user may perform act10ns such 
as usmg a lesson, creatmg, deletmg or altenng lessons or users 
ObJects such as lessons are not restncted to a particular user but 
are avatlable to certam dIV1s1ons of the user commumty When 
objects are created they are registered under a particular d1V1s1on 
Some example of d1v1s10ns are 
science 
science apphedmaths 
SCience apphedmaths groupl 
Users are able to access objects which fall under therr own 
d1vis1on They are also able to use lessons which are registered 
under a less qualified div1s1on Pnvtleged users are able to sub
dIVIde a dms1on up mto further illVISions 
In order to do this, and other tasks such as creatmg lessons, a user 
requrres certam attnbutes It 1s possible to register certam 
categones of user, such as student, author or supervisor, and to 
give them the classes of attnbutes that they will requrre 
The command language has a facility for addmg different systems 
to the basic system In our Implementat.J.on we wtll have an 1/0 
system (which is mandatory) a test system, and a database 
system 

2.4 Examples 
country ELEMENJtFrance Japan, Portugal, Italy, Chma] 

mdex n, 
capital ELEMENJtParn, Tokyo, Lisbon Rome Pekmg] 

, mdex n, 
REPEAT 
n - range [1,5] 
Ask concat[ What 1s the capital of , country mdex n] 
If keyword capital mdex n 

then present Well Done 
else present Try another &i1e , 

UNTIL keyword capital mdex n 
(Notice that Emtly does not d1stmgmsh between upper and lower 
case and an author is free to use them for emphasis as m the above 
example) 
The fustof statement selects one of a number of statements for 
execution The statement correspondmg to the first Boolean 
expression to yield the value 1 1s executed An example of an 
Emily lesson to teach its own command language would be 
commands ( create', delete', display', user ) 
ASK '?' (The promptl 

I FIRSTOF 
vahd['create oneo:fl: user lesson] 

createcommand, 
vahd[ delete , oneo:fl: user , lesson ] 

deletecommand, 
otherwise 

END 

Present concat[ Here are the avatlable , 
commands', LIST commands], 

3 The sequence abstract10n 
3 1 Motivation 
When des1gmng the Implementat10n of Emtly [3] we found that 
there are a large number of data types to be stored and 
mampulated Some examples are 1dentifiers, expressions, 
polynomials, vectors, statements lessons users, categones and 
dIVISIOnS 
All this data needs to be stored ma database Conceptually, the 
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data needs to be stored m a form winch 1s easy to envISage and to 
marupulate Ideally the code for a lesson would correspond 
drrectly to the lesson syntax In order that a safe Implementat10n 
may be obtamed 1t 1s essential that the different data types be 
clearly d1stmgmshed, and that stnct type checkmg be used, such as 
1s available m Pascal 
On the other hand 1t 1s preferable that the data stored m the 
database be treated mdependently of its type, and that 1t can be 
stored m fixed sIZe chunks Otherwise different procedures would 
be requrred to store or fetch each of the data types, leadmg to an 
Impossibly complex system 
The sequence abstract10n 1s a way of reahzmg these two seemmgly 
con:fuctmg objectives A sequence 1s an mdefmtte number of terms 
arranged m hnear order The terms may store a urut of data such 
as a real number, or may themselves be other sequences 

3 2 Defimng Sequences 
All data used m the system may be represented by sequences 

-When compiling the source text the compiler will gradually build 
up a data structure of sequences Later, when a user wishes to use 
the lesson, the mterpreter will take tins structure and perform the 
requrred actions The followmg defimtion of an expression follows 
almost drrectly from its syntactic defimt1on m the language report 
[2] 
express10n = SEQUENCE of (operator) (function) (constant) 
( vanable) (parameter) (expression) 
operator = SYMBOLIC exp, mult, div, plus, mmus, negate, 
equal, noteq, andop, orop 
etc 
Instances of the types of terms enclosed m round brackets may 
appear m the sequence any number of times and m any order 
Sequences may be shared concurrently between processes 
serv1cmg different users For example, the sequence constitutmg a 
lesson may be shared If more than one user 1s Simultaneously usmg 
that lesson These sequences are termed free sequences On the 
other hand the particular values for vanables m the lesson are only 
available to one process These are termed pnvate sequences 

3 3 Accessmg Sequences 
Each sequence 1s 1dentmed by a uruque sequence number, and 
has a fixed type Tins type determmes what the terms of the 
sequence may be For example, a sequence of type expression 
may only con tam terms of type parameter, vanable, expression, 
constant, operator and funct10n Those terms winch are m tum 
sequences are represented simply by the relevant sequence 
number 
When accessmg a sequence the process must specify what the type 
of the sequence will be In thIS way 1t 1s easy to detect If the process 
has encountered a corrupted sequence In this eventuahty the 
database manager will be able to termmate the affected process 
and to give mformat10n regardmg the last sequence successfully 
accessed by that process The Implementor may then ascertam 
whether the sequence was really corrupted, or whether the 
process was at fault In ~ur Implementation we are prov1dmg a 
permanent database system to deal with such problems Usmg tins 
system a pnvtleged user may perform any of the operations on a 
sequence winch could be performed by a process 
Each mstance of a (possibly shared) sequence has a wmdow 
Usmg this wmdow a process may examme a particular term, may 
advance the wmdow forwards with get", or may 'skip ' a relative 
number of terms forwards or backwards A process may create 
and delete pnvate sequences Terms may be mserted mto or 
removed from a pnvate sequence Once a pnvate sequence has 
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been set up the process may release 1t for general use Tins 
sequence will then be classified as free Other processes may onen 
1t, may examme the terms usmg get and skip, and when firushed 
may close 1t agam If a process wIShes to alter a free sequence 1t 
must appropnate 1t ThIS will change 1t back mto a pnvate 
sequence All other processes w1shmg to access the sequence will 
be put mto a wait state until the sequence 1s released or deleted 

3 4 An example 
To conclude tins sect10n we will give an example of the use of tins 
sequence abstract10n Assocrated with each user 1s a number of 
pieces of mformatlon, for example, the users identifier, Ins name 
and password, the attnbutes that he possesses, and the d1V1s10n to 
which he belongs Each user also has a record of the lessons which 
he has used Some of these may be lessons which he has 
temporarily suspended, and with winch he will later contmue 
Other lessons may have been completed A record 1s kept of how 
well the user performed Tins mformation 1s retamed m a lesson 
history 
user= SEQUENCE OF[usendenhfier] [name] [password] 

[ d1V1s1on] [ attnbutes] (usage), 
usage = RECORD lessorud, history 
Those terms winch are enclosed m square brackets will appear m 
the sequence m that order The terms which are enclosed m round 
brackets follow after the ordered terms, repeatedly, and m any 
order 
The Pascal code needed to locate a suspended lesson and to 
mvoke the mterpreter would be as follows -
tlnsuser classrlicat10n = usersequence 
open ( tins user), 
skip( tlnsuser ,5), { usage 1s term 5} 
found = false, 
whtle not (found or tlnsuser eos) do begm 

found = compare(thlsuser tusage lessorud, equal, gtvenlesson), 
if not found then get (thlsuser), 

end 
close ( tlnsuser), 
If found then begm 

find(alesson {with}, givenlesson (as an 1d and return 1tsl, 
lessonsequence) 

\ mterpret (lessonsequence, th1suser t usage history) 
\end 
else (not found} 
Two pomts to note are 
1 The add1t10nal "t fields m tlnsuser are a result of translatmg 

sequences mto Pascal records (see section 4) ThIS 1s m fact 
done automatically by a preprocessor to the Pascal compiler 

2 Alesson 1s an open sequence of all lessons 
3 Compare will work for any type of sequences m this case 1t 1s 

used for stnngs which are defined as sequences of characters 

4 The mtemal representation of sequences 
BIShop[l] desmbed a method for llllplementmg stnngs m Pascal 
usmg the sequence abstraction The approach taken here 1s 
essentially a generalizat10n of this idea 
Sequences are stored as a hnked hst of chunks Each chunk can 
store a fixed number of terms As the sequence gets longer more 
chunks are added mto the sequence When a chunk IS no longer 
used 1t 1s reclaimed by the database manager I Each chun!c IS 
referred to by a pomter The database manager 1s free to load 
sequences mto and out of mam memory whenever 1t sees fit It 
thus operates a virtual storage system 
The database manager mamtams a table of all sequences which 



HEADER 

ABCDEFGH 

termno=6 
t = F 
eos=false 

CHUNKS 

IJK OP 

termno=13 
t= p 
eos=false 

a - u I 

W-1 N DOWS 

Figure 2 An Example of the relationship between sequence 
headers, chunks and wmdows 

are currently m mam memory Should a sequence which 1s not m 
memory be reqmred, 1t will be fetched off backmg store and rrught 
replace some of the sequences currently m memory The 
replacement strategy chosen IS cychc progress10n Chunks are 
defmed as 
TYPE chunk = RECORD 

next, previous f chunk 
body PACKED ARRAY [1 chunks12e] OF term, 
present SET OF 1 chunks12e, 

END, 
where term 1s a vanant record encompassmg all poss1bihties Not 
all the terms m the chunk need be present When a term 1s present, 
its ordmal value 1s added to the set When terms are mserted mto a 
sequence, the database manager uses up the unused terms w1thm 
a chunk This may requrre that some of the terms m that chunk be 
slufted If all the terms m the chunk are used a new chunk wtll be 
added mto the hnked hst 
Conversely when a term 1s removed the associated ordmal 
number 1s removed from the set No shuffhng of terms takes place 
If all the terms m the chunk are deleted the chunk 1s released 
When skippmg along a sequence the database manager scans the 
hst of chunks, subtractmg off the number of terms present m each 
chunk, unttl 1t comes to the correct chunk It then scans all the 
terms w1thm the chunk unttl commg to the requrred term 
Each sequence has a header record, contammg the classmcat10n 
of the sequence, whether 1t 1s free, pnvate or appropnated and the 
number of the frrst chunk 
TYPE header= RECORD 

first f chunk, 
status (pnvate, free, appropnated) 
classmcation sequence, 

END, 
For each process there 1s a wmdow This also contams the 
classmcation of the sequence, defmed as 
TYPE sequence= RECORD 

1tsnumber natural, 
1tstype sequence type, 
processcode natural 

END, 
as well as an md1cat10n of the current term number, its value and 
an end of sequence flag 
TYPE:wmdow = RECORD

END, 

classmcat10n sequence, 
t term, 
termno natural, 
eos boolean, 

Figure 2 gives an example of the relationship between headers, 
chunks and wmdows 

Whenever a pnvate sequence 1s CTL-~+ v~ ~ ~ : vv ~quem . .e ~ 
appropnated, the database manager will assign 1t a random 
process code This code will also be put m the wmdow of the 
callmg process Any process w1shmg to access the sequence 
thereafter wtll have to supply the correct process code 
In the implementation of Emily, 1t 1s found that many of 
sequences will be stnngs Examples are the source text for a 
lesson, and all the stnng constants mvanably found w1thm the 
lessons Smee the term character takes up far less space than the 
other types of terms, 1t seems that we should mamtam two types of 
chunks The first type will store only character terms, whereas the 
other type will store any type of term In this way, we can store 
characters more effmently The s12e of the two types of chunks 
will still be the same, so that they may be treated identically by the 
database manager 

5 Conclus1ons 
This paper gives a snapshot of the development of the 
Implementation of Erruly, somewhere at the end of the design 
phase It 1s highly hkely that changes will occur m most aspects of 
the system, but the sequence abstraction ensures that these will be 
contamed on one or other side of the mterface, which will itself 
remam stable 
The most Important result of this work IS the safety and rehability 
of an Implementation based on the sequence abstraction, coupled 
with the reahsahon of a virtual storage system with only two s12es 
of data ( chunks and headers) It 1s believed that these pnncrples 
are generally ap hcable m the design of large software systems 
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